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Dates for the next two weeks in school

Mon 10th May Tues 11th May Wed 12th May Thurs 13th May Friday 14th May

Week 1 Menu

Mon 17th May Tues 18th May Wed 19th May Thurs 20th May Friday 21st May

Week 2 Menu Individual
photographs

https://www.facebook.com/UHPrimarySchool/
https://twitter.com/UptonHeathCE/
https://www.uptonheath.cheshire.sch.uk/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EbFMUL3koHZUFRNd_T2iXnhYYE_UkbZt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EbFMUL3koHZUFRNd_T2iXnhYYE_UkbZt/view?usp=sharing




STARS OF THE WEEK
ACORNS: Freddie Gee for
always trying his best with every
activity and doing everything with
a smile;
Rose Mahoney for being a
brilliant member of EYFS and
always taking care of our
classroom environment.

CONKERS: Layla Turnbull for
her impressive investigating in
maths;
Beatrice Stanley for being such
a caring, kind member of EYFS
and always helping others.

ASH:
Isobel Davies and Reggie
Tomlin for improved quality and
length in writing.

YEW: Kenny Graham for his
enthusiasm in class;
Arthur Hughes for all his hard
work.

HOLLY: Sophie Campbell for
working really hard on meeting
her English target in bucketfuls!
Declan Hall for thinking of great
noun phrases to describe his alien.

SYCAMORE: Millie Shipton for
always trying her hardest with her
work and for being a great role
model for her peers;
Harry Gibbs for fantastic
participation in his group when
acting out the role of the wolf
from our class story ‘The Lost
Wolf’.

BEECH: Spencer Will for being
an unstoppable maths hero;
Kian Haseldon for being the
homework King and for always
completing ALL his classwork.

HAWTHORN:
Emily Ashley and Brooke
McWilliams for their excellent
pieces of independent writing.

JUNIPER: Oliver Bronnert for
beautiful writing;
Lilian Horsham for fantastic
listening and always producing a
high standard of work.

LIME: James Vezza for his
excellent maths work on decimals
this week;
George Gibson for his focus and
readiness and for trying hard to
set a good example to others.

HAZEL:
Seb Cross for great writing;
Charles Shaw for amazing
descriptive writing.

BIRCH: Ili Tunisau for always
working hard, on task and a good
team player;
Joseph Deighton for his fantastic
achievements in sport and maths
and an inspiring sense of
community spirit.

ELM: Jack Hornsby for his
excellent contributions and
responses to class discussions;
Phoebe Stacey for her positive
attitude towards learning in maths
lessons.

CHESTNUT: Sophie Burdett for
her enthusiasm and positive
attitude to learning;
Fawad Butt for engaging well in
our home learning and going on
his own microadventure.

OAK: Evan Ainsworth for
fantastic work on semicolons;
Astrid Gruber for being
extremely helpful around the
classroom.

Mrs Morris’ award for Acts of Kindness; Chloe Phang (Elm)  &  Lily Walmsley (Yew)





UH ‘Virtual’ Astronomy Club

Attached is a short list of summer astronomical 'highlights' for anyone who follows the Virtual Astronomy Club
and can't wait for the dark early evenings to return!!

********************

LETTER FROM MR NORTH

7th May 2021

Dear Parent / Carers,

I hope that you took advantage of Bank Holiday weekend to see family and friends and that as measures
begin to reduce, that you are starting to create a new normal for yourselves. As already stated, we are still
awaiting further updates from the DfE and PHE about schools and changes to measures, but I am of a mind
that we will be maintaining a lot of our current measures, certainly internally to maintain the very positive and
safe climate that exists across the school. I will be sending out a survey to consider COVID Keeps from your

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1kogbXBzlHEfLTyKRckzvEP2gO00GNGpL/view?usp=sharing


perspective in the next week, so please do have a think about what has worked really well and consider the
things that we should keep.  Your input into this review process is very important, so thank you in advance.

We continue to make plans for the next academic year and we will soon be announcing some exciting news
about new things that we are going to be introducing to the school and sharing with you. The focus of the rest
of this academic year, is to develop our recovery curriculum, identify all that is going to be covered and to
share that with you on our website. I continue to be so proud and impressed with how our children have
returned to school and how positive they are with their learning. It has been an absolute pleasure to talk with
them about their learning and to walk around school and see them so focused.

Our School’s Parliament have been meeting again and have asked for us to re-launch our recycling
programme, for paper and plastics. Two members of our School’s Parliament have given a presentation to
other local school councils about running a competition and they have chosen our idea! As a local group of
schools. I know that Mrs Buckland, who supported the children in their virtual conference today is so very
proud of Jai and Lyra and how they presented themselves and represented our school. (Well done and thank
you!) So please look out for announcements as to how we intend to develop this pupil led initiative! (Thanks
to Mrs Lewis, Mrs Wright and Mrs Buckland for facilitating this work.) Mrs Wright and Mrs Lewis have clearly
made a huge impression this last week, because one of their children came to see me today to ask if they
could be “Stars of the Week” for Beech Class, so congratulations ladies!

I am meeting with Sarah Collins (CWAC Road Safety Team) and Jenna (PCSO) in the next couple of weeks to
talk about various projects relating to road safety, walking to school, etc. Thoughts and ideas will be shared
with the children, who will help us to decide which projects they would like to participate in.

You will be receiving an end of academic year report again this year. These will be sent out to you 16th July
2021. Currently Transition Days to the high School for our Year 6 children are planned for 6th and 7th July
(Upton High School) (29th June for Bishops High School) so our children will be spending some time with their
new teachers at that time too. I am anticipating informing teachers where they will be teaching next year and
we will let the children know about next year later in the final half term. I am delighted to say that we will be
welcoming 60 new children into our Reception classes next year and we will also have a waiting list, for the
first time! We will be maintaining 15 classes in single year groups again, so no changes are planned in how we
are setting up classes. (so 2 classes per year group apart from the new Year 2 classes, where there will be 3
classes due to the number of children in that cohort). The Governors and I have agreed that we want to
maintain the pupil admission number to 60 moving forward.

We will be sending you information about our updated Sex and Relationships Policy, which we want to share
with you for your thoughts. Once we have gone through this process we will be updating this on our website.
You should have received or will be shortly receiving information from your class teacher about what aspects
of SRE will be being covered this term. If you have any questions, please ask your class teacher via Seesaw or
Tapestry.

Yours faithfully

C. North

Conrad North
Headteacher


